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        Let customers speak for us

        
          
          
            from 5590 reviews
          
        
      

             
  Cleansing cream
 Absolutely love this cleanser. Working outside in the elements and being menopausal, my skin has become a little sore and sensitive. This cleanser has helped to calm it down. Now ordered the moisturiser to try!

 
 
   Shelley D. 
   Cleansing Cream and Tube Turner Bundle 
   03/24/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Refreshing and surprising
 When I first started using this natural deodorant, I wondered if it would be as good as the ones I was using, it was better, softer, the smell makes me feel clean and it lasts, I no longer worry that while doing a strenuous workout in the gym that I will need to top up my deodorant. This is my go to deodorant now.

The citrus soap is so cleansing on my skin, smells fresh and leaves me feeling clean for the rest of the day.

 
 
   Florence M. 
   Natural Deodorant and Citrus Soap 
   03/20/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Wow Absolutely Love It
 I absolutely love the Lucybee products in particular my purchase have been the self tan organic face drops and body cream. Honestly they are just amazing to use and looks so good very natural. Easy application, no need and honestly no streaks. Doesn’t feel oily either had I just love these products so much. I don’t wear make up really as don’t like the feel of so much on my face that I then neee to wash off. The beauty of the tanning oil drops that you mix with your face moisturiser is that not only does your skin look radiant and glowing and a gorgeous natural tan but also no need to wash off. Can’t recommend it enough ….give it a go you won’t be disappointed ☺️👌🏻

 
 
   Bahar C. 
   Naturally Glowing Self-Tan Drops 30ml 
   03/18/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Amazing amazing!
 I love this tonic! Game changing on my skin

 
 
   Rosie T. 
   Organic Exfoliating Tonic with AHA & PHA 100ml 
   03/14/2024 
 
 
 
     
  SPF and Exfoliating Tonic
 I LOVE the SPF. It has been near impossible finding an SPF that is light, non greasy, doesn't cause my sensitive skin to react and doesn't leave a white cast on my darker skin, all with a reasonable price point. This SPF does everything I need and is now fully integrated in my daily routine. I have been searching for something like this for years while having to ignore advice to use SPF every day as I couldn't risk causing my skin to break out. Will definitely repurchase.  


From what I can see so far, the exfoliating tonic works really well. With my very sensitive skin I am always cautious with new products, but I haven't had any issues with it. I'm not sure if I would buy it again only because I think I can get my toning needs from rose water, and think it might be a bit unecessary in my routine, but there were no issues with it and i like how my skin felt tight and smooth after using. I would love Lucy Bee to make a different type of exfoliant that I could use separately. Also, any possibility of travel sized goodies??

 
 
   Grace H. 
   Exfoliating Tonic (AHA & PHA) and SPF 30 Face Serum for Sensitive Skin 
   03/14/2024 
 
 
 
     
  THE BEST EVER
 this is the best, most nourishing, moisturising lip balm I've ever had. Believe me, I've tried them ALL. I'm a genuine lip balm addict. I keep this by my bed and use it every night. When the lip balm at work runs out I'll be getting one to replace that. The best!!

 
 
   Claire P. 
   Intensely Nourishing Lip Balm 10g 
   03/14/2024 
 
 
 
     
  The best Self Tan Drops.
 I have used many different brands of Self Tan drops but these ones have to be the absolute best I have used, by far! They make you look naturally tanned with a beautiful glow.. these are now part of my skin routine and one of my absolute favourite products ever. Definitely 5 stars!!

 
 
   Amy-Louise R. 
   Naturally Glowing Self-Tan Drops 30ml 
   03/13/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Smells lovely!
 This is my first time using a natural deodorant, and not only does it work just as well as the shop-bought versions (with all the nasties in them), it also smells absolutely gorgeous!

 
 
   Cheryl 
   Natural Deodorant 50g and Bamboo Spatula 
   03/12/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Favourite natural deodorant
 One of my favourite natural deodorants, i've changed brands a couple of times but have come back to Lucy Bee... smell is lovely, works amazing, one of my favourite products!

 
 
   Amy 
   Natural Deodorant 50g 
   03/10/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Love love love!!!
 I absolutely love this product! It makes my skin dewy and gorgeous after application and my foundation glides in over the top. 

It is perfect on its own or under makeup and I wear it everyday. 

It is lovely and light but you still feel you get a good coverage. 

Love love love!!! X

 
 
   Em 
   2-in-1 Hydrating Face Serum with Broad Spectrum SPF 30, 50ml 
   02/29/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Gorgeous
 This serum is light and absorbs very well.  It also smells fresh and most pleasant.  It feels good to have sun protection for your face all year round.  Recommended.  Many thanks.

 
 
   Sue H. 
   2-in-1 Hydrating Face Serum with Broad Spectrum SPF 30, 50ml 
   02/29/2024 
 
 
 
     
  An excellent way to try the products
 The sachets are a perfect way of trying Lucy Bee’s products before committing to their full sizes, which I have now done.  They would also be good for travelling or gifting.  Recommended.   Thank you.

 
 
   Sue H. 
   Organic Core Collection Samples 3 x 3ml 
   02/29/2024 
 
 
 
     
  A wonderful way to wake up your skin!
 Absolutely love this! I use this in the morning to wake up my skin! A quick and easy way to freshen up before a busy day. Another LucyBee product to add to my fast growing collection!!! X

 
 
   Nina L. 
   Natural Hydrating Foam Face Wash 150ml 
   02/28/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Love this range
 I started using Lucy Bee products a couple of years ago and I wouldn’t change. This range leaves my skin feeling fresh and clean. I get compliments on my skin and I always attribute it to Lucy Bee

 
 
   Clare D. 
   Organic Exfoliating Tonic with AHA & PHA 100ml 
   02/28/2024 
 
 
 
     
  Skin has never looked better
 Cannot praise this highly enough - skin glows for days after using!

 
 
   Lucy C. 
   Invigorating Body Scrub 200g 
   02/27/2024 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
  














  
    
      
                ETHICAL SKINCARE
              

                Results-driven, palm oil free skincare. Natural, organic, active ingredients and unique formulations that make a difference and are kind to even the most sensitive skin, made right here in the UK.

              
Shop now
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Stay in the Loop and Win! Join Our Newsletter for Exclusive Deals and Monthly Prizes!
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    	Choosing a selection results in a full page refresh.
	Opens in a new window.
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